
Cannonball

Commitment Card

Giving Chart
As you pray and discern how God would ask 

you to give during this time, use this gift 
chart as a discipleship tool—let it be 

something that inspires and challenges you 
towards greater generosity for Christ’s 

Kingdom as we seek to go all-in for Him.

JUMP IN. MAKE WAVES.
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JUMP IN. MAKE WAVES.

Wave of Ministry – $6M (over two years)

Wave of Impact - $1.3M

Wave of Legacy – $6M

Our next two years of core ministry to all generations 
through worship, service, discipleship, and evangelism.

Investments in raising up new leaders in ministry, expanding our 
outreach to the unhoused and hungry in our city, and 
investment in church planting & missions locally and abroad.

Prepare our campus for the next 50 years of ministry through 
major building updates including expanded worship spaces, 
updated children, youth & adult education spaces, and improving 
campus unity through unified entrances and lobby spaces.

Secondary Goal: $13.3 Million

Name

Email Phone

Primary Goal: 100% Engagement

I will lean into radical obedience to Christ, taking steps that 
lead me into greater dependence on God.

I will commit to living the DNA of Jesus as I love God, love 
everyone, make disciples, and tell my story.

I will use everything God has provided me (my time, 
talents, and treasures) for eternal purposes. 

Jump into Faith

Jump into Generosity

Jump into Life
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- Tithe (give 10%) from your allowance 
or what you earn at work

- Give a percentage of your birthday or 
Christmas money

- Earn money (yardwork, babysitting, 
etc.) specifically to give to Cannonball

My total 2-year Cannonball commitment

April 2024 - April 2026

Money

Stuff

- Sell some video games
- Take clothes to a resale shop
- Give a portion of your savings
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